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Insular -war. She also recollects the re- 
jodctags In the country after the victory 
of Waterloo, and recounts with -^rlde the 
fact that she has lived to see the Jubilee 
of two British monarch»—namely, George 
III. and . Queen Victoria.

—Qi ÏX Scott has received most encour
aging reports from the Stephanie claim, 
hi the Lardeau country. The work on it 
so far has been only preliminary. He has 
also got a splpndid report from the 
claim of the Kootenay Gold, Silver and 
Copper Mining Company. There Is now 
ore enough in sight to keep a concentra
tor of 50 toils capacity running steadily. 
These claims are both . controlled by 
Vancouverites and it is pleasing to hear 
of their success. •*

; ^ -The only Remedy hy all 
e world
e Magical Results herein 
own AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night Emls- 
lilsslone, Bashful ness. Aver
sion to Society, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
gy and Self Confidence, T-™"t I »

Wakefulness, all Diseases caused by 
1 y, overwork, indiscretion, tobacco, 
stimulants.. The most successful 

gain from 10 to 
$1. Six packages

—that will effect
—ciflc may actually build west from 

Crew’s Nest Pass next year. /-V*" > ,
—The numerous friends-to this city of 

the Rev. D. J. MactionneM, of Bt. An
drew’»; Toronto, will be pleased to learn 
that he

Stephenson, took fright» on the road tb 
Nanoose bay. Kennedy jumped out to 
catch the horse’s head, but the animal 
Jumped aside and with the buggy and 
Stephenson went over a 15-foot embank
ment. The buggy was- smashed, and 
Stephenson -seriously, perhaps fatally, In
jured Internally through the horse fall
ing on him. The latter was not hurt.

—It is reported that a movement has 
been started at Spokane to organize a 
Northwest Miners' Association, to In
clude <tbe State of Washington, Idaho, 
Montana and Oregon, and the Province 
of British Columbia. It Is intended to 
serve the purpose of more widely diffus
ing the knowledge of proper methods and 
means for more successful mining. The 
first meeting for organization will be 
held at Spokane on October 2nd and 3rd, 
and no, credentials are required for this 
meeting, everyone, interested In mining 
be(ng invited to attend and share in the 
work of organization.

—A recent letter from Unalaska gives 
the schedule of seat catches as appended: 
August 8th, schooner Enterprise 85 skins; 
August 9th, Triumph 291, Sapphire 242; 
August ilth. Fancy Lass 140, J. Epplnger 
120, Minnie 142, /Catharlna 20£ Florence 
W. Smith 216, Penelope Ml, San Jose 85; 
August 14th, Osbar & Hattie 290, Agnes
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The Girl Choy Wan Returned to the “
- \ Care of Mong Kow.
wtr^r Reference -

.the brder constituting 
guardian, was argued before the Chief 
Justice. Mr. Fell, on behalf of the Re
fuge Home, held that the child was'real
ly a. slave to the Chinaman, while Mr.

1 Aikman, for the guardian, denied that 
the girl had been bought, and Jield that 
there was simply an agreement between 
the mother and Mong Kow that Çhoÿ 
Wan should be taken care of by Mong
KotrtiWgh ‘ — ..... ^ -..........
return was
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HE IS WELD SATISFIED. "Mr. Timiberiake, The World wishes to*
Mr. Fell read two affidavit* In support Amongst the arrivals from the east learn a tew tacts m regard to the propos

ât his contention. The first was that of yesterday were Aid. T. p. Coffee, of M linseed oil mine. Is It true that the
the girl herself. It Stated that she was Guelph, and J. Macqulllan. The former company have selected Mission City as 
yie youngest of a family of seven. She }» vice-president of the. Dominion Build- a elte tor their mill.." 
had no recollection of her father or Ing and Loan Association of Toronto, but "*“• we lust closed arrange-
mother.- both her parents dying before <• a resident of Guelph, where he was meiU8 wlth the company to place a
she was four years of age. Her uncle horn, and I* recognised as one of the 111111 ot » tone daily capacity on our>ho was a, vdiy poor matt Sold her when most promising of -- - 1 .. "

soc.
is recovering from to Is recent 

dangerous illness. He Is in Fergus with 
his father-in-law, Rev. Dr. Bmellie, 
•where he was visiting wlhen toi» dMness 
came on. ,

—H. M. Stanley, M. P.,, says he is 
coming to British Columbia toisée the 
country-. When the news of his trip 
reached the lobbies of the Commons It 
was surmised that he was, in all prob
ability, concerned in behalf of the King 
of the Belgians, to whom he recently 
paid a visit, in the promotion of a big 
immigration project to Canada.

—An application by the Yorkshire Guar- 
In the matter of the B. 0. 

was made in Chambers be-
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You Perspire ?
CA Clear Skin Is Beauty.”
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:* SÈÉÉ—E. Wragge and J. W. Leonard, re
presenting the Grand . Trunk and ttoe 
Canadian Pacific Railway companies, To-

SSSS”
Grand Trad* and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways at Toronto, and for permission to 
canvas on the trains of the two c.m- 
pandea. Tenders must state the aux uni 
offered each company Jor tiie privilege 
Of canvaaelng on the trains or that cSm-

e was 16 years 
working for li

of age, And In 
him as a nurse

due pre
an tee Co., :
Pottery Cb., 
fore Mr. Justice Walkem at Victoria on 
Saturday for an order that the liquida
tor pay off the chattel mortgage and 
taxes on property purchased by the 
Yorkshire Guarantee Co. from the liqui
dator. The application was dismissed 
with .costs

girl.
ting ‘the ‘grai 

into the^ban m
Str ■ ««

—Miss Louise Martin sang Gounod’s 
Ave Maria at the Church of Our Lady 
of the Rosary yesterday morning during deri

Wahdèror 88. The' 
t fiie enwn Tibet, 

with the exception of thç' cutters JRush 
and Bear, will leave Unalaska on he way 
home on the 15th Inst The Rush, as 
flagship will remain some time later, and 
the Bear will not finish her special detail 
in the Arctic until some weeks later.

—Notice is given in the Canada Gazet
te of intentl 
poration of 
for the purpose of carrying on tho busi
ness of manufactx:rers and importers of 
and dealers in surgical Instruments and 
druggists’ sundries and the acquisition cf 
the real estate necessary for same. The 
capital stock is 850,000 in 500 shares and 
the principal place of business is Toron
to. The names in full, address and call
ing of the applicants are as follows: 
Daniel Benjamin Stevens, manufacturer; 
Frederick William Christie, accountant, 
and William John Ross, traveler, ’all of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario; and 
Georgina Stevens, married woman, and 
Eleanor Stevens, spinster, both of Van
couver, in the Province of British Col
ombia—the first three of whom arefto be 
the first or provisional directors of %he 
said cqmpany. The firm has now a 
branch house in this city.

—A Kodiak, Alaska, letter states that 
the hull of the sealing schooner Walter 
A. Earle, of Victoria, was towed to Wood 
island by the North American Commer
cial Company’s steamer Francis Cutting, 
on July 81st, as salvage. Lying on its 
starboard side, the hull was almost 
completely submerged. It required two 
days to right the vessel and explore its 
hold, which contained 11 corpses. Only 
one man was identified, and that was 
from thé name, John White, In India ink 
on the left arm. He had the appearance 
of a half-breed Indian, while the others, 
judging from their distorted features, 
were Southeastern or Vancouver Indi
ans. A week later, as the tanks and 
ballast were removed, four more bodies, 
making 15 in all, were taken out ant1 
burled. The vessel’s log book gives the 
business of the day April 13th, conse
quently the Earle must have been cap
sized that night or next morning. ‘ A» 
near as can be Judged the wrecked ves
sel was standing off within sight of 
Mount St. , Ellas, when the storm of 
April 13th struck her.

;
CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS sul-General, attended Mass, enquired the 

name of the. singer, and, being Introduced, 
congratulated Miss Martin heartily, as 
did the other members of the jterty. 
They said they were charmed and had 
been afforded a real treat. A '

—The Kaslo Â Slocan railway, says 
the Spokane Chronicle, is now reported 
to be about 15 miles out from the Koote- 
nuy Lake town, and still rushing. The 
force is kept busy night and day, and in 
all kinds Ot weather, and if it does not 
reach Sandon by Oct. 1st,' it will not be 
many days after that date. All night 
long one force of men is kept btisy dis
tributing ties along the route, and all 
the day another big gang works indus
triously Uying rails and spiking them to 
place.

—The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, according to the Spokane Chroni
cle, is. locating a line from Nelson to a 
point about five miles from that town in 
order to afford shippers and owners 
greater facilities than they 

. fhe> further < 
ing competition! to the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Company for the 
trade of Nelson. As is generally the case 
in every community fault is found with 
the company- for taking this step to af
ford the people of Nelson and Southern 
Kootenay greater shipping facilities.

Front Wednesday’s 'dally. •
—The beaver sent down from Hope the 

other day has been given & place in the 
zoo. It is a very young animal.

—The Winnipeg Free .Press says : J, 
G. BroWn, choirmaster of the First Pres
byterian church, Victoria, B. C., is de
sirous of returning to Winnipeg. Musical 
matters are very quiet x>n the Pacific 
coast.

—An injunction Is being sought in, Vic
toria to restrain Rev. W. G. H. Ellison 
from removing a sidewalk on a portion 
of Cralgflower road. • The rqv. gentle
man 'claims' that the street is really à 
portion of ibis property sold to him by 
one Jeremfah Nagie> The city claim» 
that Nagle never had the right to sell 
th£t portion of ttoe property on which 
the street is.

In’ Mong Row's family. ' Her ' name 
had been AH May In China, but Mong 
Kow had changed it to Choy Wan. She 
had gone to the Refuge Home of her 
own free will because Mong Kow’s mo
ther had beaten her.

The other affidavit was by Miss Sarah 
Bowes, matron of the Chinese Refuge 
Home, telling of the giri’s going 
home and stating that she wa$rt

successfully that*fom^T*tS ing thlS next season." *
~V-ne eofVlhbslo,d^‘most^ - S^ Ky^^l^c^aolty

Sam,® company, which transacts a large °^5reJ,, _ . .
business in British Columbia, and Mr 1*™*’®rla-ke hesitated a moment and
Coffee, who Is inspecting their loan,, la “*?=., .38» “,“I>anyI hurohased 
well satisfied with the secuiltles. It is a'ta the
the Intention of the company to Intro- ,l l.ey eelfe,te.d V*at waa t)e"
duce some new features In connection Sfu’.,the 8pec-al Advantage, they saw 
With their plan of loaning, extending the
buslrees throughout the Province where Wortd'JhvlfZon ,h Ta'
safe Investments can be obtained, and M*as-on CityJhas special ad-
for this purpose Mr. Macqulllan will take VMoraZnS MhfZ’otZ"® Slte OVer 
up hie residence In Vancouver. This as- V-v^?’ e
sedation was the first to make loans .it
here, and under the direction of their advanmee Tver VmcZZ
preïldem^i "g “Voodf'vl^ oreiSënt' oîpJïu'JS, why
J T Calroll *M D° f’ j a linaeed 011 and =ai?e mill should locate

Ctenm and McremAUre^nrJ?' ,h= direct communication with all parts of
mnno„bUnTdohCTZYargST4 T" ^«pTnSTstto?pZlfnlT*B^deTwI

business of any‘compmot lnThe^différend Sf. $rZJl”'S‘ a*rlCPlt“ral d:atrict *» 

cities of the Province. The company “Are you not afraid of fre’wht rates9”SorrowSs “22 wm iïSÏÏg***** Cf lta WM ^^a po^t thaTtoe 
borrowers, and wiU hereafter make loans ager of the company has toad a very
on terms extending from 4 to 15 years, satisfactory Interview with the C P ^
All particulars can be obtained from Mr. officiate m thte matter 
Banfield. The World is glad to welcome perienced much difficulty wtth railroad 
Mr. Macqulllan as a citizen, for yhe is people in obtaining eattefactory rates 
a gentleman in every sense of the word, where a legitimate business is concerned,

z v:    Z ! besides we have the river rates, which
A PROMINENT FINANCIER. are very low.”

J. K. Macdonald, managing director of “Wtoere does the company expect to 
the Confederation Life Association, of obttün lts WW seed?” “Oh, that 
Toronto, is in the city, and is a guest *n been arranged. The first cargo, 
at Hotel Vancouver. He is accompanied wh-Ch amounts to 550,000 worth will come 
by lils brother, W. D. Macdonald, of t>y^a^6allIalg veaael trom 4tou#h America 
Winnipeg, inspector of the company for an*b® by cara ?rJ^rges
Manitoba, the Territories and British ^Ity* tbe veasel 1)6 re"
Columbia, who is no stranger to this sec- |oad®d at toe Hastings Saw mill with
tion of the Dominion. J. K. Macdonald’s ___. ^ ‘son and his secretary, Mr. Parke, ac- “ !<m?i“aUy <**?'■*■
company him. It Is no» four years alnce 1 - y1 *e ,“ „a°?h"e,ed ; . , , . .
the general manager visited this city, „mï,?a’, obtain tpis
and, being largely Interested here, as î™»tTnîr ,,c t'olum0;a
well as throughout the Province general- ÛÎ ™ ™laI?d aI!e 40 
ly. he is pleased to note the'substantial u„4 T alone'
nrogress which Is being made He ia Bot 88 11 more than likely that every
greatly pleased with Vancouver," and the Z^wlta1 “i?1*
evldendës noticeable on every side of & oui? to aSmfZeiTf 
the onward strides being made. He has t.9,,^î?„acr„e* ?£,land t0.be
the mtSt abiding faith In the future of ff' 8et"
the Terminal City, believing that it will , o S be suZm 5ftb°?hr Is

™ manfe ZZt « connection with __________

Tn'tTanZkee a Tomtaent nart ‘toTîî çorapany 5a(1 the ,uture ™PPly it seed tn Silos are becoming mote general on the
.* vZlnip ^ r rP“Mtr tetas- - ™

as of great value on all topics whether pra,riti and a;. ed UD th h , of a scfclal, religious, political or financial £nd decided gfiat 'icZm cTy wTs tae 
ZZiw: H6,5aa the couraKe to state best plaoeln BtitlsT^Znma7 T Hcfta
hia views on the platform as well as ^is mill ”
through the press. He is hopeful of ar -How "do you propose to get people to 
early return of a period of financial locate and cultivate this land you apeak 
ease, and general prosperity; but time off y |
wlU be required to accomplish all this, company have taken that inti
and the community will have to practice consideration. They nave already severs, 
the greatest possible prudence in buti- parties who are anxious to take up land 
ness and economy In every way possible, and grow flax for the mill. One of the 
He is personally known to a great many first things the company will do is to 
in Vancouver, who are pleased to see establish an experimental farm on Matle- 
him looking so hale and héarty.^^^- qui .Prairie Just opposite their plant,

where they will show the farmer» how to 
sow and cultivate flax for their purpose 
and also the use of oil cake in feeding- 
stock.’’ z

’’Will you not find it difficult In obtain
ing enough cleared land to grow flax?”

“Not at all, arrangements have already 
been entered into. Why, therefr ia enough 
land ready for the plough on Pitt Mea
dows, Matsqul Prairie and Lulu Island 
to run a dozen such mills as title."

"Well, wont you find that these land
holders will want a pretty high price for 
their land?”

“I hope not, but at any rate we can 
get all the land we want to lease on 
reasonable terms for a number of years 
and with a privilege to purchase them 
at any time. This Is a specially good 
feature and will induce many to take 
up these lands at once.”

"Do you think this flax business will 
pay the farmer?”

"Well let’s see; we calculate to pay 
Say about 90 cents per bushel for flax 
seed. In the Northwest they raise from 
25 to 30 bushels to the acre, that will 
pay the farmer say 527 per acre, and as 
the m.11 is practically located in the 
fields the cost of delivery is nominally 
nothing, so you see It is equally as good 
a crop as wheat or toay, and the sale of 
the seed is an assured fact, tor the 
company will contract in advance end 
Vfi.y cash tor all the seed that can toe 
grown.”

“You speak of the rich lands on Pkt 
Meadows and Matequl Prairie.

slavë
From Thursday1!*. dolly.

—Stephen Foster, aged 57, died at Na- 
jnaimo on Tuesday.

—The Union Brewery Co., of Nanaimo, 
will erect a brewery at Union.

—The Victoria Board of Trade’s com
mercial tourist party will leave for the 
Kootenay country on Saturday.

—It is thought that Prevost’s boat was 
jseized by the American authorities be
cause it was not supplied with clearance 
papers.

—Owing to the accident the Warrimoo 
will miss one trip and consequently ttoere 
will be no ship leaving here for Australia 
on Oct, 16th.

—F. C. Davidge, agent of the New 
Puget Sound and South American line 
expects that the vessels will commence 
running In about a month.

Q. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
paper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, florae block. Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly attended to. Cor
respondence solicited.

—The Indians who assaulted the Hud
son’s Bay agent at Fort George were 
toned 5300. The Chinaman who supplied 
them with ttoe whisky that made them 
belligerent was fined 550.

—New Westminster bad 17 births, 8 
marriages and 17 deaths during August 
The value of èxports from that port was 
.5152,273. The imports amounted to 5116,- 
•774. The duty collected was 527,566.46.

—The two candidates Drs. Robinson and 
McLaren passed their examination for 
leave to practice medicine, wihlch was 
held yesterday before the Medical coun- 
•ciU At the meeting of the council it 
was decided to vigorously enforce the 
Jaw against illegal practitioners.

—Only one tender has been received by 
the Burnaby council for the building of 
the Moscrop road. The proposed (high
way runs from near the end of section 
3 on the Boundary road, through alder 
'bottom in the direction o>f Westminster. 
The time tor the reception of tenders 
has been extended.

—At a meeting on Monday afternoon in 
•Government House, Victoria, Lady Aber
deen spoke of the Society of the Treas- 

of God. A large number of ladles 
gentlemen are already Interested 

on this plan, will sho

—His Honor Lieut.-Governor Chapleau, 
■of Quebec, who Is on his way to the coast, 
is traveling in the private oar Eamscliffe. 
He. is accompanied by Mrs. Chapleau, 
Hqn. M. Kleezkowski, consul-general for 
Frahce In Canada, and Hon. Joseph 
Royal, ex-Lieut-Governor of the North
west Territories. They will spend a day 
here.

—Robert Blyttoe, accused of seducing 
Relie Rock wood, was set at liberty at 
Victoria on Wednesday. When the case 
■was called in the Provincial police court 
Superintendent Hussey for the prosecu* 
tion stated that the Crown could not go 
on as the principal witnesses had neither 
answered his letters nor come over to 
jgive evidence. The prisoner was there
fore discharged.

—Speaking of his stay in England, 
Bishop Perrin remarked that he was 
greatly struck with ttoe strong religious 
activity there. Thè feeling in support 
of the church seemed growing and he 
looked upon it as a most hopeful sign. 
His Lordship touched on the schools. He 
had always taken great Interest in edu
cational matters, and his, observations 
strengthened his belief that, 
sence of all religious teaching, the Brit
ish Columbia pubHc schools lacked eome- 

* thing that somehow the English schools 
seemed to bave.

1CORAL SOAP
For the Hands.

1might strike water befor,
I think the public would fce well sal 
for It really would be much bet
spend money in that. way than in__
others that will not give anything Mfc* 
the benefit that good water will. But 
I suppose that body will do as It pleuea 
In the matter as well as In all «there.
-----Preparations are going ahead at
Steveston for the Richmond Agricultural 
exhibition,- which takes place there on 
Friday and Saturday, the 13th and 14th. 
Steamers are engaged for both day, to 
run between that place and Vancouver
and New Westminster.-----The cannCrte,
are busy labelling and boxing up ready 
for shipping. Some ot them that have 
not a full pack are going to fieh for ec
hoes to fill the surplus cans.-----In read
ing the Echo from Hope 
ago, I like others, was thl 
pity it was to waste such 
the same time I don't suppose the hogs 
considered It a waste. I think Mr. Al- 
cock’s suggestions very good. This mat
ter should be taken up. For my part, I 
think that as we have so many canneries 
on the Fraser the difficulty of disposing 
of the fruit caif be easily avoided. They 
are able to can all that grows In British 
Columbia; and as much more. Tfie 
greateri portion of the fruit comes In 
Just after the salmon run la over, and 
fruit canning could be easily managed In 
that way. Let the fruit-growers and the 
cannery proprietors make their arrange
ments, and It could easily be done. The 
rate of freight by steamer would not 
be very large. I think the Fruitgrowers' 
Association should consider this matter. 
I know that the Bon Accord, Munn & 
Co., has canned fruit from the smallest 
and first-growing, viz., black-berries, to 
the target and last, pears. Quite a few 
of them can peas and beans for their 
own use, and If done successfully for 
themselves why not for the market. We 
should like very much to have this mat
ter well and seriously discussed for the 
benefit of fruit-growers.-----Tbe Presby
terian concert on Friday last passed off 
very successfully. The attendance was
cot as large as was expected.-----Rev. C.
Ladner, of Chilliwack, was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. MeUls, Terra Nova, last
week.-----Mrs. Sinclair, of Westminster,
“ later, Mrs. Car

a little firl is

For the Face, 
the CORAL SOAP and have a 

CLEAR COnPLEXION. ‘.:t m

■till

to

you cannot procure It at your dealers, 
25c. and have it by mail.

On tc apply for the ineor- 
John Stevens & Son, Ltd., theirto the 

.. . _ftij!j$l&:4i 
her own free will and was free to leave 
whenever she wished. The Refuge Home 
was not a home simply for fallen women, 
but for all Chinese girls and women re
quiring aid. Of the seven inmates all 
but one had been rescued from slavery.

M^ng Kow was put through a long ex
amination as a witness. He gave prac
tically the same story as has already 
been published of how he got the girl. 
He had made a simple arrangement VJth 
the widowed mother, who was very poor, 
to look, after the girl until she was 16. 
He had known the girl’s father in Chi- 
fia, 13 years age. As So a girl he had 
formerly had before Choy Wan came 
from China, he would not say whether 
he bad bought her or had not bought 
her. He paid money to her father and 
when she was 16 he got her a husband, 
the latter giving him 1240 tq buy a trous
seau. He did not' expect to. get any 
money tor Choy Wan if she was mar
ried wneto she was 16. He then detailed 
the story of his visit to the Home and 
the refusal of the people there to allow 
him to take Choy Wan away.

Mr. Fell said that all slave girls In 
to call their owners 

M that the term was misapplied 
^Md between the lines the 

_ _ , L -*onr Kow himself showed
£fJrlrLhtdabeen ****** M a Slave. He 
cited the habeas corpus case ot the girl 
PJOttor In UM before Chief Justice 
Begbte. It was an almost similar case, 
and the court then refused to take the 

-Wp nwny from the Home, deciding that 
11 ”2* 40 G*e her from one
unauthorised custody where she wanted 
to remain, and hand her over to another 
unauthorised custody where she did not 
wish to remain. The ex parte proceed
ing by which Mong Kow was appointed 
guardian in the present case was a step 
to forestall one of the objections In the 
cas.- he quoted.

Mr. Aikman argued that as-the girl 
had been under tie care of the Home 
for the last few days. It was the Influ-

■SS’-W ■KiMUf.S
no doubt, , things had been made as 
pleasant as possible so as to induce- her 
to remain there. As had been allowed 
in a former case, he asked that the girl 
be handed over to Mong Kow, her guar
dian, for a few days, and then she could 
be brought before the court and asked 
whether she would prefer tor stay with 
mm or go back to the Home.

Chief Justice Davie wished to knqw if 
the child showed any signs of Ill-treat
ment, physically, and If she was well 
clad and well nourished when she arrlV= 
ed at the Home.

Mr. Fell said there was nothing to 
complain of in that respect as far as the 
girl’s appearance showed.

The Chiel Justice in deciding the case 
said that the facts showed that Mong 
Kow had adopted the child after she 
came from Chiai. The Chinese were en
titled to the same protection In their 
domestic relations as white people. Sup
posing a white child in China hsd 
away from Its proper guardian and gone 
to a refuge conducted by Chinese. What 
would white people say if some Chinese 
tribunal gave it over to the Chinese in
stitution Instead of delivering it to Hu 
white custodians? The proceeding would 
be denounced as

rea-W. E. CHESTER, 
461 Lagauchetlere street, Montreal. 
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PIANO
Pointers —George Babbington, who piloted Pré

vost, the British Columbia embezzler, 
across the Straits, writes to the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer from Port Townsend 
denying that he informed the Provincial 
officers that Prévost Was at Rocht 
Harbor, and continues: “I have not 
seen an officer frtom British Columbia 
since landing here, and therefore could 
not inform them, ; nor did I inform any 
one whatever where Mr. Prévost wgs.”

—Miss Rachel Frank, of San Francisco, 
the first woman to preach in Temple 
Emanu-el, Victoria, has accepted the’ in
vitation tendered by the Hebrew con
gregation to here to conduct the Jewish 
New Year’s services. She is expected to 
arrive by steamer on the 15th Inst., and 
will, therefore, be In plenty of time for 
the important exercises on the 18th. Her 
stay in Victoria will be for at least 10 
days, as according to invitation she has 
consented to conduct daily services 
til after the day of atonement—on the 
29th Inst.

*—It is reported from Victoria this after 
nqon that explanations have been mads 
that are likely to lead to the releasing 
of the Beatrice from custody. It is to 
be hoped that this is true, because Mr. 
Doering, the chief owner of the schooner, 
has plücklly and persistently endeavored 
to secure a share of the legitimate seal
ing trade. Any breach of the lAw that 
may have been made was a distinct 
brepch of his orders to the crew and 
captain, each of whom were most care- 

a^a, ev- futiy instructed by Custorts Collector 
for tb-eir Lowell be foré the schooner sailed, 

arrest are looked for at any moment.^ -~The Colonist this morning said: Col-
This is purely sensational, and ve vyry. Ie,'tor Milne will shortly make a sale of

......
implicated in these matters, toy all ed from Bering Sea on Sunday evening, 
means let them be punished to the full The schooner lies at anchor in James’ 
extremity of the laW. \ Bay, continually under the surveillance

-----M v\. Of a customs officer, there being no
•-i> change whatever in her position. The 

sale of her skins will be in the Interest 
of all concerned, tor being -a perishable 
stock It would be injudicious to îcee*. 
them In the vessel’s hold until the case 

been settled. It will sbe some tim* 
before what turn the case will take 

Is known. >- ,

■Mmm
enjoy at pres- 

object of .offer-
r what ». 
tirait; atent and with

We do not keep in stock half a 
dozen different makes of Plano», 
each one of which takes its turn 
in being the “best” depending on 
the customer or hii pocket book. 
We have one Piano that always 
stands at the head and we tell 
everybody the same story, that the 
KARN PIANO is “matchless.” 
Now talking about changing pi
anos, If you are not •■atlsfied with 
first selection you know that ev 
responsible house Is willing to 
that, but nobody ever wants to 
change a KARN, they always sat
isfy and “stick.” There is only 
one pre-eminent Piano in 
KARN IS XING.

man-

—The Hoo Hoo of Seattle and Washing-' 
ton state are preparing for one of the 
grandest concatenations yet given on the 
ccpst to be held in Seattle to-day,

I never ex-

ery
do are; uoiu 111 UCaiUC LU“ uaj,

the 9th day of the ninth month. On this 
occasion a large litter of kittens, 12 in 
number,- will first have their eyes opened 
to the light 
ceremonies attending that most Import
ant event will be most elaborate. Com
mittees have been appointed and invita
tions have been sent out by Grand Snark 
-■ rank B. Cole at Tacoma to all the Hoo 
Hoo In Washington, Oregon and British 
Columbia.

—According to the Spokane Chronicle 
officer Bullock, who Went to that city .to 
bring back absconding registrar Folding, 
-is reported to have stated that the defal
cations of registrars Prévost and Fold
ing “ will lead to the most sensational 
scandal ever known In the Province, as 
it has been ascertained that atrleast htilf- 
a-dozen other high officials are implicat
ed in the stealings, which have been go
ing on for years, and warrants 
arrest are looked for at

China,
■fetter.Canada.

of Hoo Hoo land, and the

un-Catalogues free.

( D. W. KARN & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Out.
73-t tfa 8&W

;

& Co.; From Saturday’s Daily.
—The Barbara Boecowitz arrived from 

the North to-day with 6,000 cases of sal
mon for shipment ovedand. She broughtan 1.1*1»»' li>r» I I i .1 S-LV»*»0:- -jVf-'-

—It is in the air that a young and popu
lar business man of Union, who arrived 
this morning fnoen that growing and 
flourishing town, will take back wi-th 
as a help-mate for life one of the uk 
and most popular young ladtee on the 
shores of Burrard Iirièt.

uix. 
and 
and, act be

tm
, Carpets, <5cc.

#■himthis week WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY

That a 50-ton smelter is about to toe 
erected shortly at Midway by Chicago 
capitalists.

That work on the new Twigge-Robert
's on & Hackett block, Granville street, 
is progressing rapidly.

That at least a full dozen of weddings 
are on the tapis between now and 
the Christmas holidays.
That the early godng away of Rev. J, 

W. Podley Is very much regretted and 
that London’s gain is our lose.

That several local Britishers set up the 
champagne In royal style last night in 
honor of the Valkyrie’s triumph.

That railway men will be interested In 
•the aooount of the record breaking 
achievement which The World relates 
this afternoon.

That an enlargement of the Vancouver 
court house at a date not far remote 
will be made, as the building is already 
over-crowded,

That the
have won bigger game than even 
the Derby and- St. Leger-a general elec
tion for instance.

That the Baled of stamps in the-Van- 
l couver post-office, so far -this year, are < 
far in excess of those for any previous 
corresponding period.

That a well-known, old established and 
extensive dry goods house, on Govern
ment street, Victoria, will Shortly open 
a branch In Vancouver.

That the Government is about to -re
model Its civil service list to such an. 
extent that at least 516,009 to 539,000 will 
be saved the country yearly.

That more new residences have been 
erected this year, so Car, in Vancouver 
than at any previous time in the History 
of the etty for the same period.

That many who left early in the sum
mer for the Interior and the mines are 
about to return to Vancouver where they 
will rest from their labors for the winter.

That the piles supporting the railway 
bridge at the mouth of False Greek are 
so weak In consequence of the action of 
the teredo that a collapse of the atruc-

From Tuesday's datte.
—J- McCrum, a C. P. R. employe’at 

Kamloops, has been presented by tote 
wife with three boys.x

—Queen Victoria has never removed 
from her hand the three rings connectedx 
with her courtship and marriage.

—The ladles’ committee of the Fair at 
Victoria wish it to be understood that 
the baby show is not under its auspices..

—W. Bumes, of Hotel Vancouver, won 
the Peterboro* canoe raffled by G. M. 
Leishman at Victoria on Monday ,even-

—Toronto can never organize another 
prosperous era until she ceases to rent 
her thousands of vacant lots as 
pastures.

—James Rice, of Nelson, who fought 
In the Crimea, has left for England, hav
ing been left several thousand dollars’ 
worth of property.

—The Methodist churdh at Wélllngton 
has been donated two lots on the new 
townslte, and will commence the erection 
of a church at once.

—A Chinaman arrested in Victoria has 
a pair of diamond ear-rings in his pos
session that he was trying to pawn for 
51. Has anyone in Vancouver lost a 
Pair? - ^

—The trend of the times is shown by 
the price of beer. Almost every saloon 
In the city sells a big glass for 5 cents, 
and throws in a hot Wienerworst to make 
a thirst for the next one.

—Several prominent property owners 
have sent in a vigor-pus protest to the 
Victoria city council against the pro
posal to pave Yates and Government 
streets with block pavement.

—The schooner Carrie C. W., CapL 
Fulton, has arrived at Victoria 
.Halifax to join the sealing fleet, 
lost a seaman, Morgan Messervey, 
board during the voyage.

—Among those holidaying in the city at 
present are Mr. and M^s. Alexander Mc
Donald, of Nanaimo. They were mar
ried at Nanaimo on Monday. The bride’s 
mafden name was Lena Grant.

-Alexander Begg, C. C., author of the 
History of British Columbia, has been 
mformed by Dr. Pope, Superintendent of 
Education, that the Council of Public In
struction have recommended his history 
tor the lise of public school teachers In 
this Province.

16c per yd 
- 76c each
tn Suites $14.76 each 

&e.

ioms in B. C.
.1, s.end for our new

—The Chinese prisoner, charged with 
burglary, who broke jail at Quesnelle 
Forks, on Aug. 30th has been recaptured. 
He had a revolver and fired at constable 
Bain, who was pursuing him. The latter 
fired a shot over the Chinaman’s head to 
scare him but the Celestial only made 
ready to shoot again. Thé cdnsfable then 
shot him in the hip.

—It is svid that a lady of this tov/n. 
getting up hurriedly dne morning to take 
a ride on her bicycle in bloomers, before 
anybody was about, made the mistake of 
Jumping into her husband’s trousers in
stead, and did not discover what she 
had done until she returned home to 
find that he was In bed wondering what 
sneak-thief had purloined his pants and 
cash

—There will be a birthhday celebration 
in aid of the Alexandra Orphanage and 

in the ab- Children’s Home, in the Dunn hull, on 
September 24th. Mrs. Salsbury, sr>, will 
receive from 3 to 6 and begs to invite 
her old friends, and all who are Interest
ed In the Children’s Home. There will 
be a sale of work with flowers and candy 
stall. A conversazione will b* held In the 
evening. Admission 26 cents. V*

—Thomas Willlapis and W. A. Roun
tree, of Victoria, went out to shoot deer, 
near Prospect lake. They separated and 
shortly after Rountree shot at a deer 
and struck "Williams," who was separated 
from him by a clump of bushes, in the 
side of the neck. Williams died shortly 
after. He was 65 years of age, and a 
carpenter by trade. He leaves a widow 
and three daughters. Rountree has been 
arrested pending the result of the in*

—A party of bicyclists from Whatcom 
arrived in the city this morning by wa> 
of New Westminster, consisting of J. 
B. Baldy, cashier of the Bennett Na
tional Bank and Mrs. Baldy, and R. C. 
Higginson and Bdtts. Higginson. Out their 
arrival here they were taken in charge 
by Geo. E. Trorey and J. W. Prescott, 
on behalf of the Vancouver Bicycle Club, 
and taken around Stanley Park and the 
city. They leave for home in the even
ing, greatly pleased with their run across - 
the country to the Terminal City. They 
encountered some rain on the. way but 
felt none the worse of the pour-down. 
They are in excellent spirits.

—When the abduction case was called 
this morning the magistrate asked that 
the court be cleared. Everyone went out 
but George Chase, who said that he waa 
a ratepayer and Insisted on remaining He 
was allowed to stay. This is the first 
case on record in the history of the 
court. As a rule, when a young girl flg- 

The | Mres hi this way, and on account of her 
feelings and the feelings of her friends, 
the magistrate asks that the esurt be 
cleared, evezyone, goes out without a 
murmur.

%
GREAT CYCLING EVENT.

Those who had the good fortune to wit
ness , the races in connection with the 
opening of the Oak Bay cinder track at 
Victoria, on the 29th df June last, are 
looking forward to a treat long to be 
remembered on Saturday, of this week, 
when all the crack riders of British 
Columbia and the Northwest will be In 
Victoria for the provincial championship 
meeting. It is the aim o'f the Victoria 
Wheelmen’s club, under whose direction 
the meet will be, to keep right up with 
the procession, and thus they have de
cided to introduce pacing in all the more 
important events, so that there may be 
fast contests from the start, and there
fore specially exciting. For those unini
tiated in the mysteries of cycle racing 
It may be explained that better time can 
always be made by a rider if he does 
not have to set his own pace—If he has 
someone to go just ahead of him and set 
the pace, leaving him to do the hard- 
racing at. the finish. In consequence 
pacing has come into general use on all 
the great Eastern and California tracks, 
and all records have been made with the 
assistance of the indispensible but little 
credited pace-maker. For Saturday’s 
races a fast team of tandem riders are 
expected %p come from Portland, under 
special arrangement with the V. W. C. 
for them to do the pacing in the^class B 
events, and possibly in the one and five 
mile championships. All the champion
ships promise to be well contested this 
year, and though the Deemfngs have 
been training for months to defend theii 
honors, hard work will beset them by 
McGregor of Nanaimo, Barker of Van- 
couver, and perhaps a certain young Vic
torian who shall be nameless for a day 
or so. The championship programme 
contains twelve races, all of which are 
filling well ,and in addition Fred. T. Mer
rill, of Portland, will probably give an 
exhibition of trick and fancy riding—in 
which he is without a rival In this part 
of the country.

KAMLOOPS PRESBYTERY' MEETING.
The Presbytery of Kamloops met last 

Tuesday in Vernon, Rev. A. Lee, B. A., 
of Kamloops, moderator, presiding. Dur
ing the morning proceedings, and part 
of the afternoon the license trials of A. 
Me Vicar, missionary at Nelson, were con
ducted, and being sustained in a satis
factory manner, Mr. Me Vicar was li
censed In due form. Mr..Paton was elect
ed moderator for the next 12 months, 
and the remainder of the afternoon se
derunt was taken up in receiving the re
port on church property, presented by 
Rev. J. K. Wright, and in the consid
eration of the home mission grants. On 
the Invitation of the ladies of the con
gregation the members of presbytery 
proceeded after adjournment to the home 
of T. E. Crowell, where tea was served 
by the ladies, and a very enjoyable hour 
or so passed. In the evening a public 
service was held in the church, at which 
A. McVicar was ordained to the ministry 
by the Presbytery. After the usual ques
tions had been put to the candidate by 
the moderator, and answered satisfac
torily, a sermon was preached by Rev. 
T. 8. Glassford; the charge to the newly 
ordained minister being given by Dr. 
Robertson, and that to the people by 
Rev. A. Lee. The presbytery resumed 
its work on the following morning.

e.
St., Vancouver.
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Bari of HoWbecy should
an outrage. So In the 

present case, it would be a most mens' 
truous thing that, because the chjld had 
got a whipping and had consequently 
run away to a refuge kept by white peo-i 
pie, a British court should deny the Chi
nese custodian the possession of her. 
The Refuge Home was a most worthy 
institufion, bat it was better for the 
enutt to remain among people of her 
own nationality, than to forcé her to be 
brought up by aliens to her people. The 
court confirmed the order constituting 
Mong Kow guardian of Choy Wan. and 
directing she be produced before the 
court one week from date. At the re
quest of Mr. Fell, His Lordship promised 
to give a written Judgment

Retail

From Friday’s dally.

—Bush fires ignited the residence bt 
J. C. Tait at Cdwichan, with the result 
that 4t was burned to the ground with 
all its contents.

—James Donaldson, purser of the as. 
Tacoma, has been sent to prison for six 
months at Hongkong for embezzling $146 
ot the ship’s funds.

—Before he left Victoria the Governor- 
General handed to Dr. Geo. H. Duncan, 
the city health officer, a sum of money 
to be spent on delicacies for the unfor
tunate lepers at the Darcey island laza- 
jretto.

—R. A. Anderson and E. J. McFeely 
left to-day tor Lillooet in connection with 
thedr mining inter esta in that vicin- 

They may possibly go as far as 
Cariboo before they return, which will 
he dn about three weeks’ time.

—The writ for the élection of a repre
sentative to the Legislative Assembly for 
Cowichan-Alberni district is published in 
the British Columbia Gazette. Nomina
tion’ day is not fixed, but the returns 
have to be certified before October 31st.

—At a meeting of the members of the 
legal fraternity- of Victoria on Wednes
day It was resolved to urge upon the 
Government the advisability of filling 
such offices as Supreme Court Registrar 
with members of the legal -profession.

—The Countess of Aberdeen end Lady 
Marjorie Gordon are mourning the lose 
of their saddle horses. . On the way 
up the line Wednesday steam was 
turned on to warm the parlor car. 
connection in the section of the baggage 
car in Which -the horses were, being 
faulty, the steam escaped and - both 
animate were smothered.

>r. Commercial 
id Bastion St. Nanaimo, B.C.

s Right, and 
itly shipped.

ins-Watson Co.

iGISTS.
OUR FRUIT ABROAD.

It 1» estimated that 100 tons of plums

totaa this tall, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press of the 4th dnst., and the fruit grow- 

Se p“m° province are congratu
lating thenwelven on getting a footnold 
In such an extensive market for tne pro
ducts of their orchards. Tbe plums that

keeping quatitywas poor, and before they 
had 'been in the warehouse 34 hours it 
was neceesary to aaoriflee a large 
her of cases at prlceo that would soarce- 
ly ray the root of picking and packing. 
In*'8 a ïJlt “dot dealers will find with
f^rca^no^en fn K

&tB?nPW ^ “

She

ACCIDENT ON THE.C. P. R.
There was an accidertt on the C. P. R., 

near Spatsum, last Wednesday, 
freight train was going east, when round
ing a curve, a small land-slide was run 
Into. The engine was derailed, the de
pression In track at the curve throwing 
it toward the bank and not the river. 
Arthur Randall, the engineer, was 
caught by the falling engine and had his 
left leg broken below the kbee, and was 
badly scalded. James Meldrum, the fire
man, escaped with a shaking up, from 
which he will soon recover. The others 
of the train crew escaped injury. The 
forward cars Of the'train were derailed 
and some of them broken, and It small 
quantity of freight damaged.

ity.
Are you

not afraid that to grow flax continuously 
on these lands will wear them ou 

“Well now -00k here, that remark of 
yours is very much i:ks the ota —-sfea
course the lands will have to 
care of. That ia the case with all 
crops when you want to make money oht 
of them. A little later we expect to have 
a guano establishment in Mission city 
which will supply a ttrst-class fertiliser 
at a very low cost."

"Do you think this mill will be of
much advantage to Mission-City 7"

MdDONALD-BOWBS. “Well let ue see. They agree to em-
An early morning .wedd>ng took place Ploy continuously white labor in the 

this morning at the residence of ex- factory, the year round. Their pay roll 
Chief of Police McLaren, Richards street will/ amount to about 335,000 per annum 
The contracting sorties were Hugh Me- Thi fact of that amount of cash being 
Donald, of the Burnette Saw Mills, New circulated should prove a good thing, be- 
WestmSnster, and Miss Sophie Bowes, s:Uea every man employed will he a 
niece of Mr. McLaren. Rev. K. D. man of famBy, that means quite an ln- 
McLaren performed the ceremony. The crease ot population and a profit to the 
groomsman was D. J. McLachian, also tradesmen."

and Ule bridesmaid “My the way. where is the market for 
Aggie Alien, of this ally. Mr. and 811 this production of oil and cake7"

Mrs. McDonald left on the Whatcom ex- "The company have contracts on band 
press on their wedding trip. to take all the oil they can make, with

out counting inquiries from export trade.
Australia is a big consumer."
this '‘expert tre^r8 W‘“ K°glai,d Z"

vêrb'ë.T‘e,Tan7 tTT Mr' U‘ Key8er'

!»ss.ag4p5aS gg|
• I. in the finr- - WB° bave bee»

l> 1cure wiU not be a surprise to anyone.
That theytown loses a good oftfsen In 

the departure of Frank Logan, agent 
Bums, Philip & Co., of Sydney, N. B. 
W., who was fareweBed this morning

for
nd Health is

auranoe agent, recently 
chormfng eastern lady, i 
shortly leave for tbe east or the south 
Where they propose reading for a time.

That J. E. Phillips,, of New Westmin
ster, having purchased the wholesale 
clotfhdng anti gents furnishing e»tet>- :
l'ehment of J. W. Peck & Co., in this 
city will continue the business at the 
odd stand in the Van Horne Mock, Gran
ville street.

That a general reorganizing of the civic . 
employee Is to fake place and that seve
ral of the offices occupied are to be aboi- - 
iahed, being united with others. A con- * 
siderable saving, it is claimed, will be 
the result of the proposed changes. This a 
w3I be acceptable to the taxpayers.

That those who have recently returned 
from a trip to the Kootenay mining dis
trict are more than pleased with ail 
they saw and heard and confidently as
sert that i0he Province is now flalrly to- 
side thé threshold at the great mining 
epoch which was prophesied a few years

That Davidson Bros., jewelers, Intend

to a
hie wile will -9

ns HUNTER-ELSON.
There was a pretty, quiet wedding this 

morning at the statutory terminus, Port 
Mcady, and quite a flurry "of excitement 
was occasioned thereby. The contracting 
parties were D. M. Hunter, of the firm 
-of Williams & Hunter, of Union, and 
Miss E. J., eldest daughter of WllMam 
Bison, an old and respected resident of 
Port Moody. The event has been on the 
tapis for some time, and the young peo
ple, as theÿ left on their honeymoon trip, 
were escorted to the station by a large 
number of well-wishers, who covered the 
bride and gridegroom with a bountiful 
supply of rice, whilst 4he traditional old 
shoe was not forgotten. The young‘cou
ple will take up their home at Union 
after the honeymoon is spent on the 
mainland. The World extends its felici
tations to Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, and 
wish them every happiness on life’s voy
age, which we trust will be a long one.

HAMILL-CREAMER.
Charles Hammtil, of the firm ot Dyson, 

t, wae carried yesterday 
to Mise Mary Creamer, formerly of Pet-
P%£°'a, Wllmlpeg Fre=
Press of the 4th Inst. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Hazelwood, 586 Pacific 

by Rev. j, j. Roy, „**. 0f SL < 
church. The groomsman was 
McQuillan, and the bridesmaid 

NevJn. The honeymoon r 
in eastern cltiee

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT OB ÜMORE
^•of. book about

- .

PhbSEH
follows: I hev tux your paper for leventSSW* y°KU kMt ‘Z eny hetter
titan you have been doln fur the las to 
months you may Jes stopplt.

—"B- A. Huff, one of the candidates for 
the representation of the Cowichan-Al
berni dletrlct, hae petitioned the Attor- 

•ney-Oenerel to have the date of the elec
tion changed from October 2nd, as that 
day being Saturday will prevent a.num- 

°f ,?eve"th Day Adventists going to 
the ptal. Mr. Huff reckons upon the 
support of the numerous body of this 
persuasion to the district to give, him a 

Iî,<! 18 accordingly anxious to 
have the polling day changed.
ii™.h8nja5, i°the 0888 °t Thos. Wti- 
hhüèo, 0t vlctorla' who was shot by a 

gv,COmp?nlon at Prospect Lake on 
Fj'day, brought to a verdict of accidental 

W" A. Rountree, who had 
K d€rv.arrwt Pending the tovestlga- 

liJL. ^ T,been released. On Saturday 
" c- E; Dickenson, of Victoria, got 
.? c,,aryf ot buckshot intended for a deer 

his right arm. if Victoria sportsmen 
continue to be careless the deer will soon 
” ,îro”alng «ver the numerous graves 
of the Capital city's Nlmrods. A care- 
1888. ™ao and a gun make a dangerous
combination.

—Mrs. Ann Rose, of MUton-next-Bitttog-
hïrr?m,aïï,lî^wil° h«a Just celebnted 
ber 100th birthday, waa married in 1817, 
two years after the battle of Waterloo. 
VMri, Ha8 a” bem dead- tor several

lriengbtaeridCæ- °-f

girlhood. She J*"1”* 
the water bottiee o 
on their way to th

id Beef |
ic. IT STRENGTHENS «[
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fruits shLpped Êrom Californ.'a, WasMog- 
ton a°d reach here In first-class
condition, end will «stand warehousing for 
a week.- A prominent dealer said to a 
reporter that both the British Colombia 
and Ontano packers would have to im
prove their methods if they hoped to do 
a profitable business with this country: 
„®.^ericaa fruit that Is Imported Is 

all hknd picked and packed as carefully 
as though the fruit were ma^e of glass.
‘ Americans also do not allow their 
fruit Ibo get over-ripe before shipping.

%%%%%%%
—The Topeka brings word from Alaska ___ ■■■■

of three attempts made by Yakutat In- Mondays Daily,
dians to put an end to persons suspected -—Provincial Constable Stephenson, ot
of sorcery. In one case a man and wo- Nanaimo, is recovering from his recent 
man were tied to a tree in the woods and ®evera accident.

M. J. Henry, the Westminster rood —W. McIntosh has succeeded E Patten
^UrST,7™a:' and *ardeuer, has 88 station agent and telegraph operator 

celled The Worlds attention to an act at Wellington. Mr. Patten, who filled 
pasted by the Legislature of the State the position for several ed
of Washington, which makes it a mis- the country.
demeanor, punishable by both fine and -The writ .for tile Cowichan-Alhemi 
imprisonment, to misrepresent any tree, by-election having been issued h T 
vine, plant or bulb offered for tale. Mr. Wellborn, returning officer ha! tl.ed 
Henry thinks a similar act should be nomination day for the Hs’t Imtan. 
passed to British Columbia tog taktog place on toe 6th ™ 5!tel^r

-The fallowing new, post-offices were -H. Mahrer, of Nanaimo. Is Irvine fn 
opened to August; Cottonwood, Cariboo arrange a scheme so that when th! 
district, John' Boyd, postmaster; East Vancouper Opera House la closed ex 
Wellington, Vancouver district, Q. Hank; curslons will be run to Nanaimo when" 
Glenomma, Yale, K. Sweet; Keefer's, there are performances to be given there 
I ale, Jas. Hannah; Port Renfrew, Van- —Prof. Saundere ^couver, W. McDonald;,Sandon, Yale, E. ent of the exÜrtmental taim S^L6^" 
R. Atherton; White Lake, Yale. H. In- upon rS ‘ 0lte7,
glee. The name of Kootenay post-office, to the highest term? of 'nnflpeg, spoke 
dM^^adrtct, has been changed to Wild Jm ^^^the Okanl^^lSy

Ge^ Komtedy, hote! proprietor ofM'el- the Upper Koofenay^ribly b^n« 
lington, and Provincial constable George of the prospects that the Camtalan p!
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